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Abstract. Since raingauges give pointwise measurements
the small scale variability of rainfall fields leads to biases on
the estimation for the rainfall over the whole basin. In this
context meteorological radars have several advantages since
a single site is able to obtain coverage over a wide area with
high temporal and spatial resolution.
The purpose of this study is to compare the capability of
the two different measurement systems in order to give cor-
rect input to drive rainfall-runoff models. Therefore a geo-
morphological model was calibrated, using firstly raingauge
data and secondly radar rainfall estimates, for the Treja river
basin. In this way it is possible to determine different sets
of parameters and the influence of measurement system in
hydrological modelling.
The results shown that radar rainfall data is able to improve
significantly hydrographs reconstructions.
1 Introduction
In many hydrological applications, a key factor for accurate
flood estimates is to know accurate rainfall input to drive hy-
drological models. Several raingauges should be installed
in different places in order to determine the spatial rainfall
distribution due to the evolution of the meteorological phe-
nomena over the selected area (Paoletti, 1993). In fact one of
the most important limits of hydrological prediction is due to
the low resolution of input of hydrological models (Vaes et
al., 2001). This input is given by raingauge measurements
so that the accuracy of the output depends essentially on the
raingauge network density configuration and on the instru-
ment accuracy (Maheepala et al., 2001). To estimate the
rainfall fields over an entire basin raingauge pointwise mea-
surements need to be interpolated and different interpolation
methods can lead to significant differences in rainfall field
estimates (Dirks et al., 1998).
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Meteorological radars have several advantages since a sin-
gle site is able to obtain coverage over a wide area with very
high temporal and spatial resolution. New meteorological
radar systems with better beam resolution, increased signal-
to noise sensitivity, faster volume scan cycles and dual polar-
ization capability, would allow the progress on radar rainfall
estimates (Anagnostou and Krajewski, 1999) and its hydro-
meteorological applications (Finnerty et al., 1997).
The paper is organized as follows. The Sect. 2 presents the
rainfall monitoring system based on the polarimetric Doppler
radar Polar 55C located in the South-East of Rome and on
raingauge network operating near Treja basin. Then the
principal characteristics of the test catchment are briefly de-
scribed in Sect. 3. Section 4 presents a description of the ge-
omorphological model used in this work, the scheme applied
for hydrological losses evaluation and the identification of
model parameters. The performance of the WFIUH model,
calibrated for the Treja river basin using raingauge data and
radar rainfall estimations, are then discussed. In the last sec-
tion the key results of research are summarized.
2 Radar and raingauge data at the study site
Radar and raingauges analyse through fundamentally differ-
ent processes to estimate rain: raingauges collect water over
a period of time, whereas radar obtains instantaneous snap-
shots of electromagnetic backscatter from rain volumes that
are then converted to rainfall via some algorithms.
Spatial and temporal averaging of radar and raingauge
data has always been used to reduce the measurement er-
rors and the discrepancy between radar and raingauge esti-
mates. Therefore, extensive analysis of space-time averag-
ing of rainfall over the basin is conducted to study the error
structure of the comparison between radar and gauges.
The sampling differences between radar and raingauges
give significant uncertainty in rainfall amounts estimations
especially when short time intervals are considered: the cor-
relation of the rainfall process increases when the rainfall is
42 V. Lopez et al.: Calibration of a rainfall-runoff model
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Figure 1. Profile between the radar and Capranica and Ronciglione raingauge stations. It is 
shown the Earth profile (black line) the central position of the beam for two different 
elevation angles (dotted lines) and the beam width for the same elevation angles. 
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Fig. 1. Profile between the radar and Capranica and Ronciglione
raingauge stations. It is shown the Earth profile (black line) the cen-
tral position of the beam for two different elevation angles (dotted
lines) and the beam width for the same elevation angles.
integrated over longer periods (Krajewski, 1995; Steiner et
al., 1999).
In the case analysed study raingauge network consists of 5
gauges within the basin and other 11 gauges close Treja river
basin. The rainfall accumulation for each raingauge is pro-
vided in real time, every 30 min, with a resolution of 0.2 mm.
The raingauge network is integrated with the meteoro-
logical radar Polar 55C managed by the Institute of Atmo-
spheric Sciences and Climate of the National Research Coun-
cil. The Polar 55C is a C-band (5.5 GHz, λ=5.4 cm) Doppler
dual polarized coherent meteorological radar with polariza-
tion agility and with a 0.9◦ beam width. The radar is located
in the South-East of Rome at a distance of 15 km from the
downtown in the “Tor Vergata” research area (41◦50′24′′ N,
12◦38′50′′ E, 102 m s.l.).
Preliminary analyses on Plan Position Indicators (PPI) col-
lected at different elevations were performed in order to find
the best antenna elevation for radar rainfall estimation to
monitor the target area. The radar operational elevation an-
gle for precipitation estimation is chosen in such a way that
on the average the beam blocking is minimized and at the
same time the radar beam does not suffer from melting layer
contamination. The operational mode is obtained by com-
promising between the above two requirements, and it was
done over the full 360◦ in azimuth at the fixed elevation of
1.6◦ (some little differences from this value are due to the
strong wind). The absence of non meteorological target in
the beam width in the case study area is verified tracking the
profile between the radar and several point of the Treja basin
(see Fig. 1).
The radar measurements were obtained by integrating 64
sample pairs of the radar returns with a Pulse Repetition
Time (PRT) of 0.85 ms. The stored parameters were the re-
flectivity at horizontal polarization, the differential reflectiv-
ity, the mean Doppler velocity, and spectral width.
Several pre-processing data reduction procedures were ap-
plied to the radar Polar 55C data (Russo et al., 2005). Firstly,
the radar reflectivity was cap at −10 dBZ to avoid possi-
ble noise contamination. Secondly, potential contamina-
tion from hail/ice regions was eliminated enforcing an up-
per limit of 55 dBZ for the reflectivity factor (Aydin et al.,
1986). Thirdly, potential ground clutter contamination was
removed with by applying algorithm (Russo et al., 2005) that
was found in order to filter the radar measurements and it is
based on the backscattering signal variance of the differential
reflectivity: the meteorological targets have a standard devi-
ation of about ±0.2 dBZ while for ground clutter this value
increases significantly with the orographic gradient. In the
cells affected by ground clutter the measurements were av-
eraged over the nearest neighbors of 2 km on either side to
reduce the measurement error fluctuations.
To convert the radar data to rainfall rates is used an al-
gorithm based on a Z-R relation. Rainfall values, ranging
from 0 to 300 mm*h−1, are simulated varying the parame-
ters of the gamma Raindrop Size Distribution (RSD) over a
wide range as suggested by Ulbrich (1983). For each RSD
the corresponding reflectivity factor, Zh, was computed. For
C-band by means f a n n-linea regression analysis the fol-
lowing Z−R relation was obtained:
RZh = 7.27 · 10−2Z0.62h (1)
where Zh is the reflectivity factor [dBZ] and RZh is rainfall
[mm*h−1].
A grid (mesh dimension of 3.0×3.0 km) was created over
the target area, in such a way that the two rainfall estimations
were computed on these cells.
The first method used to estimate rainfall field with the
measures of the 16 raingauges available consists on the inter-
polation of rainfall data using an inverse-distance technique
(isohyets method).
The radar estimates are then averaged over its nearest
neighbors of 1.5 km, from the central location, either side
to obtain averaged measurements.
A time series of radar data was constructed from the in-
stantaneous snapshots of the PPIs and then this time se-
ries was interpolated to provide the time synchronization be-
tween radar, raingauge and discharge data.
Despite intrinsic problems in the radar and gauge rainfall
comparison, raingauges data are used to adjust the radar rain-
fall estimates. In this work by applying a different technique
from the usually applied mean accumulations matching of
gauge rainfall and of radar rainfall estimations, at the loca-
tions of the raingauges. In this work in fact the adjustment of
V. Lopez et al.: Calibration of a rainfall-runoff model 43
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Figure 2. In the left the Tiber river basin is represented. It is also marked the Treja River that 
is a right tributary of the Tiber River. On the right the location of Treja river basin and of the 
raingauge network, insisting on the area, is referred to the radar Polar 55C. 
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Fig. 2. In the left the Tiber river basin is represented. It is also marked the Treja River that is a right tributary of the Tiber River. On the right
the location of Treja river basin and of the raingauge network, insisting on the area, is referred to the radar Polar 55C.
radar data is obtained by the mean accumulations matching
of radar rainfall estimations, in the every cell 3×3 km of the
basin, with the gauge rainfall, obtained by interpolation us-
ing the inverse distance method. This technique is applied in
order to estimate with more accuracy the bias of the radar tak-
ing into account the raingauges interpolation method (Russo
et al., 2005). When the two estimations of rainfall fields are
in average the same, their ratio, the bias of the radar, γ , is
equal to 1.
3 Characteristics of the test catchment
The Treja catchment was used for the flood estimation. The
stream flow gauging station is at Civita Castellana, located
about 50 km North of the site of the Polar 55C Doppler radar,
with a catchment area of approximately 520 km2. The loca-
tion of the radar Polar 55C and of the raingauges, distributed
throughout the area, is shown in Fig. 2.
The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and the Digital Ter-
rain Model (DTM) are available for the basin with a pixel
resolution of 100×100 m.
To identify the channel network an algorithms that auto-
matically extract the flow directions from cell to cell, from
the DEM. The approach applied to model the watershed
drainage structure is the eight flow directions D8 (Band,
1986; Tribe, 1992). With this technique each grid cell is di-
rectly connected to one, and only one, of its neighbouring
cells.
4 Rainfall – runoff model description
I is well known that the Instantaneous Unit Hydrograph
(IUH) is the probability distribution function of arrival times
at an outlet due to a unit impulse into the basin, and that for a
Geomorphological Instantaneous Unit Hydrograph (GIUH),
the distribution function of arrival times is dependent on the
distribution of pathways between the sources and the out-
let (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1979; Gupta et al., 1980; Snell
et al., 1994). Subsequently we have considered, for the ge-
omorphological description, the width function, that is the
frequency distribution of channels with respect to flow dis-
tance from the outlet (Mesa et al., 1986; Naden, 1992). This
is an approximate representation of the area function under
the assumption of a uniform constant of channel maintenance
throughout the catchment. The WFIUH is obtained integrat-
ing the product of the width function for the geomorpholog-
ical contribution and the inverse Gaussian density function
for the channel hydraulics contribution (Rinaldo et al., 1991;
Marani et al., 1991):
f (t) = 1√
4piDt3
N max∑
i=1
WF(li)lie
− (li−ut)24Dt (2)
where WF(li) are width functions re-scaled with Vc (veloc-
ity in channel) and Vh (velocity in hills), li is time of i-cluster
of cells from outlet, Nmax is maximum temporal lenght, anD
is hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient. In large catchments
(greater than 100 km2), the travel time across the hill slopes
is negligible with respect to the fluvial network so that the
density function of travel times, f (t), is:
f(u,D)(t) =
∫ L
0
f(u,D)(t |x) W(x) dx (3)
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Table 1. Parameters of the WFIUH model for radar and raingauges.
Parameter Radar Raingauges
Vc 0.6 m/s 1.0 m/s
Vh 0.1 m/s 0.2 m/s
D 3 m2/s 2.5 m2/s
where L is the length of the mainstream, D is the hydrody-
namic dispersion coefficient and u is the velocity of propaga-
tion of the flood wave. f(u,D) (t |x) is the PDF of travel time
for a path of length x and it may be expressed as:
f(u,D)(t |x) = x
(
4pi D t3
)−1/2
exp
[
− (x − u t)
2
4D t
]
. (4)
4.1 Hydrological losses
In this model the infiltration processes are described by using
U.S. Soil Conservation Service (SCS, 1972) model that esti-
mates precipitation excess as a function of cumulative pre-
cipitation, soil cover, land use, and antecedent moisture. The
keystone of the SCS equations is the soil cover number CN,
function of soil classification and land use or cover.
The initial CN values are derived from the Corine Land
Cover (CLC) project according to the soil land use. Corine
Land Cover is a map of the European environmental land-
scape based on interpretation of satellite images and it was
used to estimate the CN over a grid (mesh dimension of
100×100 m). The CN values are then calibrated comparing
the CNCorine with the values obtained for each event from
the discharge volume. Using data of seven events a mean
value of CNoss is estimated, using separately rain obtained
by radar and by raingauges. So we can compute the coeffi-
cient α given by:
α = CNoss
CNCorine
. (5)
In this way we find the value αG=0.991 for gauges and
αR=0.943 for radar. This difference, obtained although the
rain fields are correctly calibrated, can be attributed to the
different ground response at a different spatial and temporal
distribution of the rainfall (Faures et al., 1995; Brath et al.,
2004).
It is to precise that the events used for the calibration of
CNCorine are not referred to heavy rains.
The matrix with the initial values of CN is so corrected
multiplying each terms for the α coefficient.
For each event the CNoss depends on the initial mois-
ture conditions so that we assume CN depending on the An-
tecedent Precipitation Index for thirty days (API30), that is
a weighted summation of daily precipitation amounts, and
the mean temperature (T30) for the thirty days antecedent the
event. We perform this approach because the simple applica-
tion of SCS method, with the Antecedent Precipitation Index
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Figure 3 Fig. 3. Observed hydrographs and simulated ones in the Treja river
basin for the event of 24 January 2002.
for five days (API5), led for our cases to wrong losses esti-
mation. For this reason we have try to link the moisture con-
ditions of the catchment with both the rain amount of thirty
days and the temperatures measured with a gauge located
almost in the center of the area (Nepi station). Since the esti-
mation of the API index needs a continuous time registration
it is performed using the raingauges network data and so we
have the same value for raingauge and radar rainfall.
These parameters are used as index of soil moisture. By a
multiple regression, using data of seven events, we find:
βR = 0.908 + 0.005 ∗ API30 − 0.001 ∗ T30 (6)
βG = 0.858 + 0.003 ∗ API30 − 0.001 ∗ T30 (7)
Each term of the matrix is consequently given by:
CNi = α ∗ βi ∗ CNCorine (8)
where i is the event indicator, while α and β [API30; T30] are
different for radar and raingauges.
4.2 Parameters estimation
The different precipitation estimated by the two monitoring
systems lead to two different sets of model parameters (chan-
nel velocity Vc, hill slope velocity Vh coefficient of hydrody-
namic dispersion D). The values of the parameters for radar
and for raingauge network are indicated in Table 1.
The values for the two sets are quite different with channel
and hill slope velocity for raingauges rainfall about double of
the radar rainfall case.
5 Model performance
In Fig. 3 the observed hydrographs and simulated ones, for
the event of 24 January 2002, are plotted, using the rain-
gauges data and the radar ones. In the Fig. 4 flow-simulated
values, for radar and raingauges, are plotted against observed
ones. In both Figs. 3–4 the graphs show that the use of the
radar leads to calculated flow values more similar to observed
ones.
V. Lopez et al.: Calibration of a rainfall-runoff model 45
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Figure 4. Scatter plot of the simulated flows (radar and raingauges rainfall) against observed 
flow (24 January 2002). 
 
Fig. 4. Scatter plot of the simulated flows (radar and raingauges
rainfall) against observed flow (24 January 2002).
Defined also he Mean Absolute Error:
MAE = 1
M
M∑
1
|Qsim −Qobs | (9)
the Root Mean Square Error:
RMSE =
√√√√ 1
M
M∑
1
(Qsim −Qobs)2 (10)
the Normalized Standard Error:
NSE =
√
1
M
M∑
1
(Qsim −Qobs)2
Qobs
(11)
and the Peak Error:
EQ =
∣∣Qo,c −Qs,c∣∣
Qo,c
. (12)
In the Fig. 5 the values of the objective functions are
shown for the two different simulations for the event of 24
January 2002: using radar all the indicators give the lowest
values.
6 Conclusions
Rainfall fields considered as model input were obtained by
raingauges data interpolation and by radar estimates: the dif-
ferences in the rainfall fields estimation have significant con-
sequences both on the parameters linked to the hydrologic
losses (α and β) and to WFIUH model (Vc, Vh, D).
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Figure 5. Values of the objective functions are shown for the two different simulations for the 
event of 24 January 2002. 
 
Fig. 5. Values of the objective functions are shown for the two
different simulations for the event of 24 January 2002.
It is relevant to note the particular procedure used in this
work for the radar data: the adjustment factor is obtained
by the mean accumulations matching of radar rainfall esti-
mations, in every cell (3×3 km) of the basin, with the gauge
rainfall, obtained by interpolation using the inverse distance
method and not, as usually done, comparing the values just
raingauge locations.
In this way two fields are forced to have the same mean
even though different spatial and temporal distribution. Fur-
thermore the peculiar interaction with the ground of each
rainfall field is held account through the α coefficient. To
quantify the performance of the two monitoring systems,
with their respectively procedures, they were compared in
term of hydrograph, using four objective functions (MAE,
RMSE, NSE, EQ): all indicators give better values for radar
rainfall fields.
Although the application of the procedure to different case
studies is necessary to generalize the work, it is important to
observe that the results quantify in a significant way the role
of the radar in the rainfall fields estimation and consequen-
tially in the improvement of hydrographs simulation.
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